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President Evans Welcomes Welcome Freshmen:
817 Freshmen· Students
Total of 2507 Registered
3 Percent Increase Over '51
Freshmen students who reported
for beginning classes Thursday totaled 817. The breakdown showed
1,070 men and 1,437 women.
President E. B. Evans welcomed
the new group to the college and be
was followed by the deans and directors of the schools and departments.
The three-day sessions included
medical examinations, guidance and
testing programs, student advise-

Dallas (121), Tarrant (96), and Jefferson (71) counties. Rural counties, however, constitute tbreefourths of the total school enrollment.
-----'0'-----

T)Venty-nine Staff
Members Added

ment and other activities designed
to acquaint the new student with
the college.
Prairie View's growing student
body is well represented geogrifically from all areas of the state.
Ninety-five percent of the Texas
Negro population live in 150 counties on the eastern half of the state.
Prairie View students come from
all of these 150 counties. Largest
groups reported in last year's enllmen• were from Harris (191),
.,
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PV~ROTC Starts
Ninth Year
The ROTC unit at Prairie View
A & M College begins its ninth
year with anticipation of the largest enrollment since it was established in 1943.

Prairie View, Texas - Twentynine new staff members have been
added to the Prairie View A & M
College instructional and general
faculty and four professors have returned from full year study leaves.
The school of Arts and Sciences
reports the largest number of
changes and additions with 14 new
members. They are: Miss Tommie
Price, Art (Texarkana, Texas);
Miss Aurelia A. Chaney, Education
(Danville, a.); Miss Frankie B.
Ledbetter, English (Alto, Texas);
MissBerty-f,. '.t1unter, \1olitic~Science (Washington, D. C.); Mr.
James Edward Nix, Political Science (Atlanta, Ga.); Miss Mattie A.
Thomson, R o m a n c e Languages
(Scranton, Pa.); Miss Ritchie McDonald, Music (Houston, Texas);
Mr. Edward Martin, Science (Charleston, S. C.); Mr. Harold Mazyk,
(Sumter, S. C.); Mr. William R.
Johnson, Chemistry (Oxford, N.C.);
Mr. Albert 0. Williams, (Houston,

This fall there are many important and interesting things
happening in the political, sports and educational worlds. These
are especially mentioned because of the coming election, the
World Series and the thousands of young men and women who
are returning to colleges and universities.

Senior Class
Officer Elected

To the freshmen, you are entering a new world full of
opportunities just waiting for you to make the most of them.
Scholastically, here is the time and place to make the most of
your abilities. Socially, you can lend your natural talents and
develop those that ar~ somewhat latent. It is easy for you to
get on the "wrong track" but by weighing carefully right
from wrong, you will pass through that maze of uncertainty
and gain footing on a plane that will be an asset instead of
a liability.

Meeting in the Administration
Building Auditorium, Thursday September 18, 1952, for the joint purpose of electing class officers for
the incoming year and nominating
candidates for Miss Prairie View.
With former president Emory X.
Brooks presiding the class elected
We of the upper class level should continue to st:r:ive to
Sam Williams, popular Houstonite reach the goal we came here for. The mistakes made in the
as it's president and Emory Brooks
past can be chalked up to experience and should make all of us
as it's vice-president.
more mature and able to cope with all types of situations with
Other officers elected to serve
the years term were: Daislyn Brad- a clear and understanding mind.
ford as secretary, Billy Miner as
The Panther student publication takes thi~ opportunity to
Business Manager, Elmer Harrison
salute
the freshman class and wish all students success this
Treasurer and Evelyn Banks as the
term.
Full speed aheadRepresentative t othe Student Welfare Committee.
THE PANTHER STAFF
Eight senior girl candidates for
the queenly position of Miss Prairie
View were nominated.
The class is under the sponsorship
of Mr. H. T. Jones, Principal of the·
P. V. Training school, who has
In keeping with the record and coeds to compete for the title of
served in this capacity since the reputation of the Class of '63, an- Miss Prairie View.
class' first year in 49.
It is truly obvious that the compeother vital step w~ taken by the
class as they selected eight senior tition will be pretty keen from judging at the COJlo~~~ants and their
Texas); Miss K. A. Brown, (Hous•
.,. "tl'r1._
,.t'J
.campaign
mar•_
ton, Texas); Miss Elizabeth Green,
PHOTOGR1\PHS
....., •..Qrp,::,etin_g
"f •j]u:,j ·.,, Y"vlii
fil!"'l..;nlffi~, :'g.:,;, r""i,--! Col1litatrce'...-;............__,,~
FOR
are: Dora Upson witn James 0
P. Evans, Engl th.
Sullivan, manager; Effie Holloway
Five person/have been added in
ACTIVITY CARD
with Roosevelt Miles, manager;
the school of Engineering: Mr. MilAll students will be required
Robbie Russell with Harold Sargent,
ton Green, Woodwork; Mr. William
to have an Activity Card for
Imanager; Joan Crawford with Otis
L. McDuffle, Mrickmasonry; Mr. identification purposes
Morris, manager; Bettie Engram
James L. Wrenn, Machine shopwith Ira Massey, manager; MarthThose
who
have
not
reported,
welding; Miss James Ruth Benson,
all Shannon with Alvin Roberts,
please go immediately toSecretary; Mrs. Frankie Rigsby,
manager; and Homerzell Melton
Room
No.
6,
Basement
Telephone Operator.
with James Rose, manager.
Administration Bldg.
In the college exchange 'Miss EdMay the best girl win. Let's alJ
(
There
is
no
charge
for
these
na Coleman was added as a clerk.
go to the polls and pick a queen.
pictures)
Miss Maggie Swisher as Secretary
/
in the office of the Dean of Instruc- ,......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Candidates For Miss PV Named

During the 1951-52 college year
51 Second Lieutenants were commissioned, two of them directly in
the Regular Army.
New and returning cadets will receive thorough training in infantry
tactics and theory with emphasis on
recent developments in weapons
and leadership of small units. The
college military staff, headed by Lt.
Col. H. Y. Chase, RMS&T, includes
twelve World War II Veterans, five
of whom are veterans of both
World War II and Korea, and five
are veterans of the Korean fighting.
This ROTC, which trains and produces Infantry Officers in the U S
A R, is the second largest Infantry
unit in the Fourth Army.

,,.,..._.,....,,.,

CAST YOUR
VOTE
FOR

MISS
PV
OCTOBER 3
.., . . . . . . . ..__...............

HEADING FOR DALLAS! These Panther lads are anticipating actio7,._ in Dallas in the yearly classic
between Prairie V.'ew and Wiley. The players f.~ bottom, left to r1~~~harle~n~ri~;l ohn Freeman,
~...,Willie B. Wynne~ Jack Price; Top, left to right,\!ilJiam Clark)Arthu~~ Browi nd~nrue
c .

,.,.,. ,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . ., .,. . . . . .
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Y·M CA HoJjy
Annual Retreat
The freshmen "Y" retreat, attended by some 150 freshmen students,
was held at Prairie Oaks, the 18th
of September and was sponsored by
the local YM<;!A.
The opening address was made
by the local YMCA president Alvin
Roberts. A very informative and interesting speech was mad~ by Reverend Phillips on his European trip
covering the countries of France,
Germany, Switzerland, Belgium and
even three hours behind the Iron
Curtain in East Berlin. The meeting ended with refreshments and
plans for a big year. The Y membership drive will begin October 1.
Business Manager and Co-chairman of the South Texas section of
the YMCA, Ira Massey, attended
the planning conference with other
executive officers at the University
of Texas, the 15th of September to
discuss plans for the coming sectional conference to be held at
Camp Odlewile in San Antonio,
which will be held on the 10th
through 12th of next month. General speaker of the conference will
be Miss Fern Babcock, executive
secretary of the YMCA and YWCA
of New York City. This meeting will
be attended by a committee of students of the YMCA and YWCA of
Prairie View.
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PV COLLEGIANS
RE-ORGANIZE

Faculty Studies ·student
And Community Needs
"The number one objective of
Prairie View A & M College is to
turn out a product which will render effective service to the comm unity in which he l ives," President
E. B. Evans told his instructional
faculty here this week as he opened
a 5-day faculty orientation conference.
Preparing for the Monday opening of the college's 76th year, the
136 members of the instructional
staff worked diligently throughout
the week studying and developing
programs which might improve the
end product the group is responsible for producing.
Dr. Evans welcomed some fifteen
or more new staff members to the
college family and in setting the
stage for the conference programs
declared that "The Prairie View
graduate must serve effectively and
creatively in American democracy."
He advised the faculty to take an
inventory of student needs and plan

accordingly for the most effective
use of teaching materials, library
and laboratory facilities.
Dr. J. W. Reynolds, professor of
Education at the University of Texas declared in his keynote address
that "if the college graduate does
not make the most intelligent and
productive citizen, then something
is wrong with our college programs."
The conference keynoter set forth
s~veral characteristics which are
desirable for the college graduate
-including the broad areas of general education, personality development and general mental ·skills. He
placed health as the first objective
and followed with communication, ·
citizenship, understanding our physical environment, development of
appreciations and a system of life
values, and finally the matter of vocational choice.
Other conference speakers included Dr. Gordon Worley, directo
of Professional Standards, Texas

I

w an er c eer ea ers are
· of Texas and he Cotton B
he merry-ma ers are (left
ames Sullivan, Gloria Tho
:;;~~~r---~~~~..:ri'r.:'=:-;:s'·L.-;:o:-ve:::-.----.J

The Pi-airie View Collegians have
reorganized with Harold Sargent,
as student director. The group is
being musically advised by Julias B.
Jones, Bandmaster of Prairie View.
The band as a whole sounds very
nice overlooking a few harsh sounds
in the brass section which are being smoothed out.
Two outstanding freshmen of the
group are Charles Stein and William Barksdal, the former playing
trumpet with both nice execution
and ideas and hails from Tyler,
Texas. The latter hails from Waco,
Texas and plays the alto saxophone
with wonderful phrasing and execution. Other new members of the
band include Shedrick Devers of
Houston and Albert "Shippy" Adams of Galveston. There are some
bright hopefuls also and these include Arthur Alton of Texarkana,
Clarence Moore of Navasota, Joseph Hill of Fort Worth, and Glenn
Dedmon of Fort Worth.
The band might be congratulated
for the reed section which is exceptionally well. Here's wishing all of
, the Collegians a successful year
and we will be hearing you!

Four Law School
Tests Scheduled

STUDE'NTS

PRINCETON, N. J., September
19: The Law School Admission Test
required of applicants for admission to a number of leading American law schools, will be given at
more than 100 centers throughout
the United States on the mornings
of November 15, 1952, February 21,
April 25, and August 8, 1953. During 1951-52 over 6800 applicants

'
•

t
A candidate must make separate
application for admission to each
law school of his choice and should
inquire whether it wishes him to
take the Law School Admission Test
and when.
The Law School Admission Test
prepared and administered by Educational Testing Service, features
,bjective questions measuring verba' aptitudes and reasoning ability
ra1,,"• er than acquired information.
BulJ,,tins and applications for the
test sh 'd be obtained four to six
weeks in a<i vance of the desired testing date from Law School Admission Test, Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box 592, Princeton, N. J.
Completed applications must be received at least ten days before the
desired testing date in order to allow ETS t mieto complete the necessary testing arrangements for
each candidate.

Write a Lucky Strik e jingle!
No box tops! NO ENT~Y BLANKS! It's easy!
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER
TO TASTE BETTER!*

-----'O'-----

Graduate Record
Exam Set
PRINCETON, N. J., September
19th: The Graduate Record Examinat ions required of applicants for
admission to a number of graduate
schools, will be administered at examination centers throughout the
country four times in the coming
year, Educational Testing Service
has announced. During 1951-52
nearly 8,000 students took the GRE
in partial fulfillment of admission
requirements of graduate schools
which prescribed it.
This fall candidates may take the
GRE on Friday and Saturday, November 7 and 8. In 1953, the dates
are January 30 and 31, April 17 and
18, July 10 and 11. ETS advises each
applicant to inquire of the graduate
school of his choice which of the examinations he should take and on
which dates.
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Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better.•
Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising ...
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun I And we're buying jingles by the bushel I
Hint-if you can sing your jingle, it's a
g~onel
Hint-the more j_ingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
Hint-besuretoreadal/theinstructionsl

HIRI ARI THI INSTRUCTIONS

*TIPS TO MONIY•MAKIRI

I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
college and class are included-and that they
are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies are made better to taste better,"
is only one. (See "Tips to money-maker.s.")
3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jlngles.
C. You may submit as many jingles as you
like, Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
ta.ste better." Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy-Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoymen"

COPR., TMK AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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William Jerome, of Beaumont,
Texas was elected temporary president of the class of 1956, in the initial meeting Sept. 18 held at the
aud. gym.
Jerome was elected to serve a
period of six weeks. This six weeks
waiting period has the purpose of
allowing for greater familiarization
among the members after 'llll'ich
permanent officers will be elected.
Herbert Jerome of Raywood, Texas, some four votes behind in the
runner up spot was elected temporary secretary of the class.

Approximately 200 teachers at- versity of Oklahoma.
tended the Annual Conference for
Mrs. E. M. Galloway, Dean of the
Home and Family Life Education School of Home Economics, Prairie
at Prairie View A & M College during August.
View A & M College led a discussion
The first general session was held on Home Management:' She said,
in the Auditorium-Gymnasium, with "The school has a certain job to do
Mrs. Josie Williams, Chairman, with respect to management, beState Advisory Committee and I cause the schedules 0 ~ t~e children
Homemaking Teacher, Brenham, and parents do not coincide.
Texas and Mr. R. A. Moody, TeachMrs. Sophia Jackson, Homemaker of Vocational Agriculture, Em(Continued on Page 6)

Mrs. Lillian Kissam, Homemaking
Teacher, Tyler and Mrs. Minyon
Wilson, Homemaking Teacher, Ennis, Texas. Special music was rendered by Isiah White, Navasota, Texas. Greetings from the College were
given by President of Prairie View
A & M College, Dr. E. B. Evans,
who spoke on the subject "Frontiers Unlimited." Dr. Evans stated
that opportunities are unlimited todoy. He described the old and new
fron tiers. Old frontiers were geographically rushing rivers, rugged
hills, and barren plains. But today
regardless of race, creed or color

PANTHER

Jeromes Have It
In Frosh Election

Homemaking Teachers Hold
Annual Conference At PV

mett Scott High School, Tyler, Tex- as serving as Co-Chairman.
Pep singing was conducted by

VIEW
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LISTS FOREIGN TEACHING POSTS

.,,

More than 200 .teaching positions ceives in foreign currency a maini!l other countries are available to tenance allowance sufficient to in-

qualified United States teachers,
the Office of Education of the Federal Security Agency announced today.
Arrangements for U. S. teachers
to teach abroad are cooperatively
made by the U. S. Office of Education, the Board of Foreign Scholarships, and the Department of State
as authorized by the Congress under the U. S. Educational Exchange
Program (Fulbright Act) and other acts.
Opportunities to teach abroad are
chiefly of three ty~es: 1. For the
teacher whose school will grant
leave of absence with salary, and
will accept a foreign teacher as an
exchange replacement. 2. For the
teacher whose school will grant
leave of absence without salary, but
will pay a salary to a foreign replacement teacher. 3. For the teacher not under contract or who can
secure leave of absence without
salary.
One hundred exchange positions
in the Uited Kingdom are available
~~..;...--1-,.,_o If. .5. Elementary f.encfn,r:J, pl'imary through the Junior College
and to secondary school teachers in
all subject fields. Teachers selected
,. 1 receive grants in foreign cur~
ency for approximate cost of
round-trip travel.
Canada has 25 positions open for
every man has opportunity if he both elementary and secondary
has the mood, motivation, method school teachers of the United States
and momentum of the new frontier. on an exchange basis. The greatest
The principal speaker for the first need is for tachers in the kindergargeneral session was Dr. H. A. Bul- ten and lower-elementary grades.
lock, Head, Department of Sociology U. S. teachers pay their own transand Director of Research, Texas portation costs to Canadian schools.
Exchange teaching positions are
Southern University, Houston, Texavailible also in Austria, Belgium,
as.
The sessions on group leadership France, Italy, Netherlands, and
were led by Dr. John W. Keltzner, Norway under various arrangeAssociate Professo.r of Speech, Uni- ments. The American teacher re-

sure a professional standard of living abroad. Round-trip transportation is provided between point of
embarkation and destination of
teaching assignment. Austria needs
8 exchange high school teachers of
vocational and commercial subjects,
social studies and English. Candidates must be able to teach in the
German language. Belgium has
openings for 4 exchange teachers
to teach English. Four exchange
positions at the secondary or junior
college level are available in France.
U. S. teachers will be expected to
teach English. Candidates should be
under 40 years of age, and without
dependents.
Preference will be given men
teachers with competence in Italian
to teach English in high schools of
Italy. The Netherlands would like
10 elementary and secondary school
teachers to teach English, American
history, home economics, and science. Preferences will be given
teachers of English and to those
holding advanced degrees.
- Ttf'Er foilow1r1g t~ching J)ositiorfs
outside the tecaher interchange
program are available, for which the
American teacher receives a maintenance awar-d in foreign currency
antl round-trip tr~nsportation:
Denmark-Two positions, to teach
American civilization (history, geography, language, and literature),
and biology or natural science. Prefer men. One position for a teacher
of the blind, with knowledge of vocational training, testing metq.ods,
methods of teaching blind, etc.
Teaching is done in English.
Egypt-Six positions for secondary or junior college teachers to
teach child guidance and /or English,
commercial art or interior decora(Continued on Page 6)
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Teacher Shortages Continue as
Public School Enrollment Rise
Washington, D.C.-"More than 34½
million childr.en and adults will be
enrolled in the Nation's public and
private school sand colleges during
the 1952-53 academic year," Oscar
R. Ewing, Federal Security Administrator, said recently.
Reporting the 1952-53 enrollment
estimates in detail and interpreting
them, Earl James McGrath, U. S.
Commissioner of Education said,
"Public and private elementary
schools this year will have approximately 1,600,000 more pupils enrolled than last year."
Commissioner McGrath said that

the Nation would need 158,600 new
teachers this fall to instruct additional numbers of pupils to be enrolled and to take care of normal
turnover in teaching staff caused by
teacher retirement, death, marriage,
or change of position. Dr. McGrath
added that the 158,600 new teacher
estimate did not take into consiredation new teachers needed to replace
sub-standard and emergency teachers, to relieve overcrowded classes
and double sessions, or to enrich the
cun·iculum by the addition of new
subject fields.
"We may expect to be about 52,
600 short of the number of new
teachers needed in September, 1952
to meet minimum demands," said
Commissioner McGrath. "We just
haven't been graduating enough
teachers to fill the many thousands
of positions which record elementSay slick chicks and hep cats of ary school enrollments are creating.
the freshman colors and newcomers And the problem of teacher supply
to Prairie View, do you have any will be with us for some time bespecial talent such as singing, danc- cause we can expect another step up
ing, speaking or the like? Say you of 1,400,000 in elementary school
do! Well the thing for you to do is enrollment in the faH-.of 1953, an into participate on the Freshman tal- crease of 1,200,000 in the fall of
1954, and another rise of 700,000
ent program.
Yes, this is the time when all the in 1955."
upper-classmen and instructors find
The Commissioner of Education
out whats in store for the coming said that we 'Yill need 53,000 new
year.
classrooms to take care of the 1952Yes, this is the big Frosh talent 53 enrollment increase. He further
night that will come soon, ask about stated that during the 195011960
it. come to it and make it good!
period the nation will need 600,000
For further information contact new classrooms and related facilipersons of the Panther Staff and ties in order to take care of public
your directors of student life in the elementar yand secondary school enrollment increases and to catch up
recreation building.
on theon the backlog of deferred
Initial plans were laid for the construction.
Freshman Talent show which will
U. S. Office of Education estibe presented by the class October 8.
. .
.
Those already volunteering their mates indicate a drop of 75,000 m
I'
..
r,,~1"--•
i;er vi •s w<!"n, Ha:t~Tu M..,--Infyre;.:1 ="'"'
F':m Antonio, Mary Alice Williams of the ~oreaw G-I educational_ pr~of Beaumont, Elvin Turner of Cam- gram will not be felt fully by mstieron, Jennie Von Locks of Silsby, tutions of higher education until
Consj;ance Ussery of Sequin and 1953-54, the Office of Education
Howard Burton of Liberty.
predicts.
----------------------------..,---

Freshman Talent
Night Planned

b'f't.., ~h~~--.~«1"Ft ~ C
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Campus capers
call for Coke
Everyone enjoys the break
between classes. The lid's off
for a time and relaxation's
the mandate. What better fits
the moment than ice-cold Coke?

fashion magic on the dot!. ........ JSO
Square woven dots o.dd o sloccoto note to this unusual monotone plaid originated by SHIP'n SHORE Wear the neat
and becoming collar open or closed. according to your
whirl\. Action-bock pleats ... extra long toils'. Ever lovely, ever
woshoble combed ginghom in o wide ronge of colors.
Sizes 30 to 40.
IOTTLED UNDER

"Colre" /1 a registered trade-m«lr,

AUTHORITY

OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

@ 1952, TliE CO :A-COLA COMPANY

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Exclusively at

FRENKIL'S
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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Something New

Ye , college days are here again and with them come a
large influx of new students who are entering upon a new
experience. They have to be orientated to all the rules governing their new environment, and in order for this to be
accomplished successfully with as few upsets as possible, all
should be a alert and interested in all aspects of their college
career.
Being away from home, meeting hundreds of new acquaintances and friends, living among strangers and for some the
taking on of responsibilities that heretofore were unknown to
them, that is something new. But getting ajusted is not entirely new because all through life all of us have had to become
acquainted with new modes in our social, religious, political and
educational life.
There are friends all around you-willing to assist you at
any time. In a few weeks you will all concede that college is
something new but so interesting and enjoyable!

Political Spotlight

As eyes this fall are directed on the presidential election.
The vigorous campaigns waged between the Democrats and
Republicans are the focal point now in all leading periodicals
and newspapers. Which way the tide will turn will be decided
in November.
Many economic as well as social and political problems are
being discussed by both factions. The main planks in each
platform that carries the most diversity of opinions are the
civil rights and foreign affairs planks.
It is really a hot battle and each day it takes on a higher
pitch. Many voters in past years have bound themselves to
the iron clad rule that once a Republican or Democrat always
one. But today it is not merely the name of the party that
draws the vote but rather what he pary advocates.
Having the opportunity to vote is a privilege denied to
many individuals in other parts of the world. Many Americans don't take advantage of this right of theirs and shirk
registering and voting on election day. But this November
election, it is the hope of all concerned that individuals who are
eligible will vote. In this way you are able to express what
you want and stand for.

School Spirit

PRAIRIE

VIEW

PANTHER

Music For Millions
Hello to all old students and new
ones on "the hill" and musically
speaking, here's "Best Wishes" to
all of you for this school year.
Just like many new things happened during summer vacations,
many new songs of all types were
written, tunes that make you want
to sing, some to make you sigh but
all designed to fit some mood or
occasion.
To the dignified seniors the author of "Music for Millions" dedicates
"Heavenly Father," "At Last" and
"So Tired." To the sophisticated
Juniors the son "I'm Trying'' fits
them in every respect. To the offgreen Sophomores the s on gs
"Climbing Jacobs Ladder" and "Ca,tles in the Air" seem to be their
favorite discs. To the mighty freshman class no better songs than "Bewildered," "Lost in the Night," and
"Wandering'' could we dedicate in
more sincerity.
Though many new hits have
caught the music public in their
grip, the girls of Suarez Hall put
"My Song" and "Beside You" just
on their li st .
In the next issue after a census
on the campus, the favorites of you
and yours will be listed. See you
next issue in "Music for Millions."

"A Man"
From the Post Card
By GEORGE FUERMANN
• A MAN-E. E. Worthing, in
1902, played on the first A and M
football team to beat the University
of Texas. Pretty soon he was graduated and came to Houston, where
he invested in Negro real e sta te. By
last December, wh?n he died, he
had made a fortune m Negro rentals

The Happenings
k
th Hill
Hello boys and girls. So we're really bac on
e .
again and looking forward to a great and hilarious year m
·school.
Are you really watching the new group of Freshmen?
There seems to be quite a few "cuties" here and gee! the goo
goo eyes. A hint to the "cakes," Hold tight. Some handsome
studs too, huh!
Oh yes, the flame is still burning for some of the upperclassmen students-Will they last?
That ole love bug was on his job during the summer months
a,nd caused wedding bells. What happened? Life got tedious?
Hail! Hail! Hail! The gangs all here right behind the
Panthers. With PV's famous guard, Vance Heard as Captain
of this year's team, with him is the powerful center, John Freeman, also as Captain. Here's to the Panther squad- Much
success in your endeavor- as again being the SWC's (Southwest Champions).
The gig is commencing the season with a new maestro,
Mr. Harold Seargent and we're looking forward to many e~joyable events with this organization under the baton of this
b
talented director, and its new mem ers.
The weather is too hot to sweat the trees an d l a t er 1·t wi•lt
be too cold so why not wait until spring?
Hey! What are you fellows doing that press the rail
modeling, argyls, presenting your mug to inspecting the ladies?
This is all for this time, but the eyes are wide and awake,
and that is a fact.
'Till then,--------Fteeze !

Advice to Freshmen . . .
Hello there fellow students, classmates and friends! So
you're now on the Prairie View campus-that glorious institution that you have dreamed and longed to see for some time.
Now that you are here what are your plans for the coming year?
Will you say, "I'm here," and that's all or are you going to
make the best out of your college career and get adjusted to
college life? Those are the questions that you alone can answer and only you can make the decision that will be a help
to ou in ears to come.
Y

Y

.

•

•

~ t that way~L
' J..
e
a1 e background fo~ some of the year's can be a waste of time. You can make yourself a commit e
Yiew Stua.,nt bo
c,,-ound off with
FIGHT;
best evidence of man's humanity to of one to see that better school spirit is maintained, and
at
FIGHT! If things go as they did in the previous years that's one echo
man.
The
Negro
race
~elped
ma~e
your
institution
be
made
one
of
the
best
in
the
nation,
and
can
that some of the students will never hear.
th
left his also tear down its reputation and the things it stands for that
It is really absurd to go to a football game and look over the fans him wealthy, so Wor mg th
an _$dl the foregone sons and daughters stride so hard to accomplish
and get the impression that a funeral march is about to commence. f~~ltl~ne) ~valued attfmodret
lh1 ion m a trus un o provi e
.
.
It would really be a treat if each student could come out on the field college educationi; for Negro men by domg the opposite.
and look at the fans and listen to their cool response to a yell, maybe if and women.
It is wise to keep in mind that you are a human being capthis happened, one could readily see that we are really lacking the real
able
of doing most anything that your fellow school chum can
school spirit that keep3 a team rolling.
----0'---do regardless of hometown, school, and physical appearance.
Listen fellow students, we are the Southwest Champs! Do you want
to keep this title or not? A lot depends upon you and the support you
During your stay here, you will meet many people from
give your team while they are working for you·.
all walks of life having different backgrounds, outlooks, and
It's really hard to play a game without support. The football and
AUSTIN- Are you packing too personalities, but it is your duty to adjust yourselves to these
basketball fellows like to know that we are 100 per cent behind them win
much
fatty beef for the size of your situations.
or lose. With more support, it give.s a psychological belief that the team
is playing for somebody and for something.
frame? If so, you're probably one
You will meet some people who think they know more about
Ask yourself this question, "How do I feel in any competition when of the 100,000 or so Texans con- this place than the whole student body put together and try
I know I am not by myself?" You probably get the feeling that you can tributing to what State Health Of- to give you second-handed dope and invite you to travel down
do it, and believe me, that's just how the football fellows feel when you f'
G
W C
" • •f·
t
· ·t.
1cer eo. . ox ca 11 s a s1gm 1can the easy road of life dodging and ducking the things that you
s h ow goo d sp1ri
need most of all, but we ask you to be your own decisions, beWe should remember that those fellows aren't playing for money, health problem."
but because they love their school and the things that she stands for and
The number of obese (dangerous- cause if you kindly ask them how they stand with the school
also the cheerleaders, band and majorettes. All of them like to perform overweight) people in the state is scholastically, believe me, your conversation has just ended
for the same reason, to prove that Prairie View, too, can produce things growing, the doctor says, and they're with a bang.
that other schools can.
•
th
•d
t
Let us make this a Progressive year, participate in extraIt takes practice and more practice for these students to perform and 1aymg
emse1ves w 1 e open °
curricular activities, develop better school spirit, watch your
make a good showing and by your responses, they know that you are trouble.
behind them after all.
For instanc~ if you are carrying steps and above all, love your alma mater, and cherish it always.
So let's get together, friends and let this year be a year of school too much fatty tissue you're twice In the end you will be proud of dear ole Prairie View, you will
spirit and support. Your teams will appreciate and we will surely keep as apt to get diabetes, and three defend her against the nation and rather die than to deny her.
our crown!
times as likely to have heart trouble .
"Dear Prairie View our song to thee we sing,
.
Furthermore, if you get athritis it
We'll love thee now and until eternity."
~-'s.J~Nll

:~.~-JP..£.... .. ~•,.Q9._!kge llfe ca be wonder ul

v

J

Health Facts

The Prairie View Panther

will hurt you a good deal more bePublished semi-monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M. cause of your obese condition.
College. The p ANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of Pantherland.
Many other conditions are made '
worse by a person's being too fat.
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
"
. . .
.
Editor
Edwardlene Fleeks
Obesity. 1~ Jsut as seno~s a_ form ATTENTION: All Freshmen!
Associate Editor .
. ................ ,........
. ... Andrew Perkins of malnut;,itwn as st arvati~n m t~e To all frosh chicks: (10 Good Rules For Making An "F").
·t
O
I
J
h
.
long run,A kthe hhealth officer will
l . Pl ay car d s a II mg
. ht an d visi
. ·t durmg
.
th e day.
N ews Ed1 ors . ... .... ...... ...... ......... ....
pa o nson, J ames S u11IVan
1
. . B erry, Cl au d ett e N'1ck ens fte 11 you.
2 . Be a d oor- to -d oor gossip
. m
. th e d orm.
F ea t ure Ed I·t ors . ...... ...... .. .... .... ... .. v·1rg1ma
h'l s w dY some
,
dpeop
h , e get
II
I
Sports Editor
... ... .. ..... . .......... .. .. .....
William Smith at wth e s~me don~ anl
e 11 te_
3. Meet the handsome man for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
1
•
M anager
e reason 1s
. ·ty on th e campu s-don 't miss
. any.1
B usmess
.. ......... ... ...... ......... .............................. .. W a lte r F uca1s you
th t e p amthan f s1mp
t
4. Atten d every act1VI
11
. 1a t·10n Manager
usua
eat more
C1rcu
..... .. ...
.. ... ..... ... . .. . .
. E mory Broo k s h a th
. y t e a ones
d
6. B e a regu1ar "Rec S a1.,,
.
. . t an e1r sys ems nee or want
R eporters ..
Dons Doucette, Dorothy Eleby, Bil 11e
·
To all frosh cats:
Tubbs, Burnis Hall, Jimmie Lee Phillip, Sam Williams, Henderson
"Obesit~ is exactl~ the opposite
1. Sit in the sunshine on that good ole "Green Rail," all and every day.
Raipe, Dudley DeRoen, Roosevelt Miles and Beasley King.
of sta rvation. Overweight people eat
2. Be sure to visit Dr. Norris regularly.
General Manager
C. A. Wood too much. Emaciated people don't
3. Don't leave out that "Jam Session" every night.
get enough. Both types are mal4. Dream about that cute little dish you met the other day with the
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
nourished.
big legs and wavy long hair.
National Advertising Service Inc.
But why do they eat too much?
6. Chase every skirt you see.
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
There may be many causes. The
Follow these rules carefully. You will be sure to be successful, so
Any news item or matters of interest to the PANTHER may be glands may not be working just go to it and make a one legged "A" . . . you can't failed because it's
presented to the office of Publication, 201 Adm. Building, or the Office right. They may be having emotional been done before.
trouble.
FROM: THE UPPERCLASSMEN!
of the P ANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.

It A,.n't Funny Brother
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JOIN THE FASHION WAGON

YE OLDE CRYSTAL BALL News of Former
ODE TO FROSH
Ode to thee, little frosh
With your eyes of blue (ha!)
Over sophisticated, under sophisticated
T. Coolingron was once a square
like you. (ha! again)
Ye babes of ostinable pulchritude,
ye mad cats of antherland, T. Coolington your cool cat returns and
welcomes you old (in classes) and
new.
Your mad boy is still supercool
below the point of freezing-without solidification.
This being the fkst semester of
my seventh year (just can't pass
Miss Campbell's english) who then
is better qualified to discuss the
frosh than the Supercoole one.
My frantic yellow bops are suffering some awful-Everytime I see
these fine young things my eye balls
knock them off my nosel to these
knockouts and to you frosh boys I
repeat my song of old:
1. Don't get cocky yet
2. Don't let your schooling interfere with your education

3. Don't buy mules or white elephants.
The unknown, unlearned direlects,
The Barons of Nauseation recognized
ami the coole one says now maybe
the peak they hope to reach is there
for there are some mad and coole
cats in its ranks.
Can't be much wrong delivered at
any point should we elect any one
of the candidates to represent the
hill as its maddest babe, Miss P.V.
all be-e a-ute-t-ful and brainy and
-whow! May anyone of um win.
(excuse me Miss Campbell.)
The seniors did real right with
themselves and deserve orchids ¥1
electing most gone and capable officers, looks like a good year if the
clock doesn't start working.
No reports from Junior and Soph
more classes-wait here's one idea
(censored P.V. society for extermination of Supercoole), doggone missed
again, guess I'll end this conglomeration and git (sorry agin Miss
Campbell) and coole it.
Kapps, huh, to you.

Students in Service

PFC Edwin M. Bigsby has been
awarded the Combat Infantryma11
Badge while servin~ with the 25th
Infantry Division in Korea.
Zelma R. Moore was recently promoted to sergeant while serving with
the Women's Corps in Tokyo.
Second Lt. George Mercer Jr. recently was awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge for excellent performance of duty in combat with
the 7th Infantry Division. He has
also been awarded the Korean Service Ribbon with one campaign star
and tfie United Nations Service Ribbon.
Ralph C. Lavert recently was promoted to the rank of first lieutenant
while serving with the 45th Infantry
Division in Korea.

Here is bright news for you who
are interested in joining the fall
fashion wagon that is rapidly heading this way. If you are a lover of
bright new clothes and bold blare
colors, this is especi lly for you, because this wagon i!j full of color!
Color! Color! The bright reds, blues,
greens, sparkling white, sand, and
black are strictly wanted in the softest flannels, tweeds, jerseys, poodle
cloth, and suede.
Separates can be made to mix or
match, giving the whole costume a
sparkle and a tingle with bright
silver and gold bracelets, belts, necklaces, and earrings.
The fall fashion focus is on the

HILL DRY GOODS CO.
Kabro and Kay Lane Dresses

First Lt. Alphonso C. Montgomery has been named commander of
Company L, 160th Infantry Regiment in Korea.

GROSSARD CORSETS and BRASSIERES
CAMEO HOSE
FIT WELL LINGERIES
FOWLER and MASS -

Second Lt. Charlton E. Dawson i(
serving in Korea with the 2nd In,
ORCHIDS to last reglar session "steadies" that survived through the fantry Division.
----0-summer.

ONIONS to the fellows that wrote their girl friends "letters of trash"
Nearly $66,000,000 was apportionduring the summer.
e d last week to the States and Ter0 NIONS to the fellows that occupy half the sidewalks by sitting on the r itories by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture for the 1952-53 National
rails (especially around the dining hall.)
School Lunch Program.
0 RCHIDS to the men that do not wear their "wooliest" coats to dances
Last year over nine million white
and as a result make their partners more comfortable.
and colored children in 56,000 schools
$Wil_ -"--.J,!,111J.1....i,+
~ tn... the icllow.a.thai..'t',iwk thJili: daru:.P. ~_p.r,~ {-i:'21D,, :inMMti Qf. w.er.e. ~ed. a J;,_iJJi"
p sh their partner into, every couple that passes by.
meals, says the USDA Production.
ONIONS to the men of the campus that insist upon leaving their "old and Marketing Administration which
ster,,dies" for the cute freshmen girls.
administers the program jointly with
ORCHIDS to all students that are doing their share of welcoming the the State Departments of Education.
newcomers to the campus.
To the South where a large percentage
of colortd school children
... ,.,.
"",...,.., .
•
- -<
reside, went nearly $30,000,000 about half of the total current allotment. Texas was first, receiving
$3,590,015; North Carolina was second with $2,926,712; and Alabama
was third, getting $2,535,751. Among
all the States, New York was first;
Pennsylvania, second; and Texas,
Wedding Pictures - Commercial Work
third.
The law requires that each dollar
of Federal funds disbursed by State
Agencies to schools this year must
804 Preston Ave.
Houston, Texas
be matched by $1.50 from sources
I
within the state if the per capita income in the State equals or exceeds
the national average. The matching
,equirement for any state with a
per capita income below the national
average is decreased in line with its
per capita income level.
PMA points out that the National
School Lunch Program enlarges the
market for farm products, and improves the diet of the nation's school
HEMPSTEAD,TEXAS
children by helping participating
schools to serve nutritionally balanced lunches .

....

·-·-

Prop.

Hempstead, Texas

$66 Million Set As1·de
For School
Lunch Program

ONIONS to the students that would rather stand in the hall trying to
get in one teacher's class, than be a comfortable classmate of five in I
another instructor', class.
ORCHIDS to students that really tried to begin the new year correct by
not cutting line in the dining hall, but were forced to . do so by inconsiderate schoolmates.

WW

"middle," cinched with accented wide
leather, elastic, and metal belts of
all descriptions. The shaped "yokebelts" that won't curl up while sitting are extremely comfortable and
attractive.
Necklines is the season's second
point of interest. Newest will be
chin-high throat buggers, best when
they are front-buttoned, thus convertible.
Oh, and by the way, before you can
really become a member of the wagon of fashions, you had better begin counting calories now girls! Yo11
will have to be good at figures so
that the new fall fashions will look
good on you."

r

ORCHIDS AND ONIONS

.
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ID-WAY DRUG STORE

Greyhound and Kerrville Bus Station
- DRUGS AND SUNDRIES Phone 278
Hempstead, Texas
-

..
¥

City Cash Grocery. Market and Feed

T. J. DAY - E. D. WENDT-Proprietors
•
PHONE 110 - FREE DELIVERY
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS

...
J. B. SMITH CO.
DRESS PANTS
DRESS SHIRTS
DRESS SHOES
MEN'S HATS
LADIES DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES
LADIES SLIPS AND SHOES

111111111~1!1.1'1

LINCOLN PHOTO STUDIO
Portraits - Commercial Photography

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

GRADUATION PICTURES

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

.

Because Be Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

...,., ,.

SUGGITT BROTH E.RS
Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service
EXPERT BODY REPAms ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

Our Customers Are Our Best Advertisement
WALLER, TEXAS

Hlll'S &sad Lobster ta.le. Sheedy was really in hot w&ter, His
girl kept saying, "The Maine thing I don't like about you is the
way you pot your hair! Hnen't you red &bout Wildroot CreamBoil Hair Tonic? Non-alcoholic. Relieves annoying dryness,
Removes loose, ugly dandrulf. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test. Perfect for you 'claws you need l.&nolin on that W&tersoalced hair." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he shore
looks slick. In fact, he's in sahd with every girl on campus. So
if you're net-tied &bout your messy hair, butter shell out 291 at
any c.ilet goods counter for &bottle or tube of Wildroot Cre&mOil, "Your Hair's Best Friend." Ask for it at your buber's, antenna to one you'll be tickled pink!

*

o/131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Wi/Uamsville, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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CADET OFFICERS

State League
Winners To
.
Be Guest At State Fair
State winners of interscholastic
league contests in colored schools
will be the honored guest at the
Achievement Day Cel~ration and
the Prairie View-Wiley Football
Classic 'in Dallas October 13.
Officials of the two colleges and
the State Fair have made a special
invitation to more than 138 schools
in the winning bracket participants
of these championship teams will be
granted free admission to all activities. In extending this courtesy it is
felt that such recognition would
serve to lead encouragement to
these students for having achieved
as well as give inspiration to others.
0. J. Thomas, state league director, will provide a special certificate of invitation to reach school

NAMED AT PV
Prairie View, Texas - Appointment of officers in Corps of Cadets
for 1952-53 school year was an-.
nounced by Ll; Col H. Y. Chase,
PMS&T. Clarence Jackson of Beaumont is designated as Colonel and
Regimental Commander. Lt Col Eddie Harrison of Tyler is Regimental Executive Officer and Lt Cols
Coakey Carroll of Bryan and Otis
Tolbert of Dallas will be Battalion
Commanders. Cadet Majors Emory
B r o o k s of Shreveport, Louisiana,
Billy Miller of Dallas, Haywood
Smith, Jr., of Glidden, and James
Sullivan of Greenville are the other
officers of the Regimental and Battalion staffs. The entire Corps of
Cadets in the ROTC unit here is
organized as a Provisional Regiment which includes two four-company Battalions.

and identification badges for individual participants and winners.
Those receiving free admission will
enter the Cotton Bowl service gate
at the south end of the football
field.
The 138 schools include 26 state
champions in classes AA, A, B, and
C schools covering literary, field
and track, band, football, basketball, and tennis events.
More than 50,000 public school
students are expected to attend the
traditional "Achievement Day" programs and other State Fair activities during this celebration. Prairie
View and Wiley College will meet
for the 28th time in their great
gridiron classic.
(See list of League Winners on
Page 2)

learned dul·ing the conference period, The e,·aluation was diredE>d by
( Continued from Page 3)
Dr. John W. Keltner, who was Chief
ing Division of Tillotson College Consultant during the week
Other con:sultants included Mrs.
spoke on,. "Child Development," and
W. L. D. Glass, Area Supervisor,
presented a dramatic interpretation Home and Family Life Education
Saturday classes for in-service
of the activities of pre-school child- Service, Tyler; Mrs. Lois Pendertea chers began at Prairie View A
ren. Emphasis was placed on the graff, Teacher, Trainer, Prairie
& M College on September 20.
emotional, social and physical de- View A & M College and-State Advelopment of children through play. viser of New Homemakers of AmerCourses are being offered in the
re y, ig -s eppmg maJore es wi a
co or o
Famil~-centered teaching was ica; Mrs. Sophia Jackson, Homen Bowl Classic scheduled
13 at the Dallas fi elds of elementary education,
made realistic through a skit pre- making Teacher, Tillotson College,
Th!! PV c ds who are gettin
eady now
lude school administration and supervisented by Mrs. L. V. Madlock, Act- Austin; Mrs. Cecelia Lane, Dean of
na Hart,
orothus Lampkins,
yce Collin
and sion. Students may enroll in two
ing Director of Rome Economics, School of Home Economics, Texas I-::-:-:~-----✓
courses yielding six semester hours
Texas College, Tyler, Texas. Other Southern University, Houston; Mrs. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - credit.
participants were a group of con- E. M. Galloway, Dean, School of
Late registration will be held
ference teachers with Mrs. Velma Rome Economics, Prairie View A
through September 27 in the ExThomas as leader.
& M College; Miss Billie Williamtension Office, Room 209, Admin"Implications of Family-Centered son, Area Supervisor, Home and
The Prairie View A & M College
van
istration
building.
Teaching
was Family. Life Education Service, Wa- Sun day Sch oo I h eId i•ts mi
. •t·ia1 meet Asst. Supt.-George Joyce
. in our Commur•ities"
·
the topic for consideration by home- co; Miss Lenora Walters, Area Su- .
.
Secretary-Margaret Young
making t~achers/during these work pervisor, Houston; Miss Ruth Huey, mg Sunday Sept. 21 , 1952, m the
. Asst. Secret~r ::- a b.ar!-,,ll~i!.ln::eis:?.,..w::~ilill'iiili!@l~~".'.;r'~""'_.~~=~- ,__
A.ucti~~i'tm
I ~ r i; ll ·e
Treasurer-Emory Brooks
Wednesday morning approximately cation Service and Miss Margaret purpose of organizing for the forthAdvisor- Dr. T. P. Dooley
200 teachers in eight work groups Scholl, Consultant on Industrial coming year. Newly elected officers
The Sunday School is the largest
worked together to find solutions to Materials, Home and Family Life are:
student organization on the Campus
such problems as how to sell the Education Service, Austin.
Superintendent--James O. Sulli- and sponsors some of the best achomemaking program to the camThis Annual Conference is spontivities of the year including an anmunity; how to interest adults in sored by the Texas Education Agennual educational tour to some histaking part in the program; how to cy and conducted jointly with
tunities, the U. S. Office O f Educa- · torical place· an annual picnic two
make teaching family centered and Prairie View A & M College.
tion announced also today that
.
'
.
'
how to better understand youth and
-----0----.
·t·ions ar e avai"!able to dramatic
productions and other ach
t
eac
mg
posi
t·
't"
their problems.
U. S. teachers in the following col- ivi ies.
The eight work session leaders U, S, OFFICE .c;nial area!; of the United Kingdom:
The initial meeting found over
were Mrs. Mary 0. Reed, Adult Edu(Continued from Page 3)
1500 stu~ents present.
British
Guiana
One
biology
cation Teacher, Houston, Texas and
High School homemaking teachers: tion, music education, educational teacher-man, and one physics and
Mrs. B. L. Lewis, Linden; Mrs. Elo- psychology, philosophy of education, chemistry teacher-woman.
Teachers selected to teach in Afise B. Lee, Nacogdoches; Mrs. Hat- physical education for women, home
rica will participate in a 3-months
tie L. Hodge, Austin; Mrs. Blanche economics.
period of orientation at London UniDouglas, Caldwell; Mrs. 13arline
Netherlands - Positions for 14 versity, Institute of Education, beFuller, Cuero; Mrs. Roberta Craw_,
ford, Corpus Christi; and Mrs. Min- teachers of English, American his- fore taking up their teaching astory,
home
economics,
science,
and
nie W. Hall, Austin.
signments in Africa.
for one teacher of the blind, deaf or
Details on all teaching positions
"How Well ~id We Do" and other handicapped children.
"Where Will We Go From Here"
in other countries will be furnished
Pakistan-Four U. S. teachers by the Federal Security Agency,
were questions answered Wednesday afternoon by 10 analysts on con- needed to teach secondary school ge- Office of Education, Division of Inference evaluation .The evaluation ography, history, English and one ternational Education, Washington
reports show interest on the part of to teach the deaf.
25, D. C. Applications should be
Greece--Seven positions for men submitted by teachers before Octohomemaking teachers in reaching
more family members. 'rhey formu- to teach in the Greek gymnasia.
ber 15, 1952, to the International
lated more and better ways of workIn addition to the above oppor- Dhision of the Office of Education.
inir with families and putting into
practice t11e techniques of teaching

HOMEMAKING -

Saturday Classes
Are Scheduled

Octg

SUNDAy ·scHOOL IS ORGANIZED

,-Js~ssi~~J"'.".L~h~;;:~:,•u;:;;_;r,"chid'1r~~e'"~;:;i'4Fa~y !if:":fucfli~

G~nasni~

KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY
~ERVICE
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RADIO SALES AND SERVICE
Hits the Spot

We Repair All Makes Radios, Phonographs and
Public Address Systems
Satisfaction Guaranteed
HAROLD LA ROCHE, Prop. - Phone 4 - Hempstead, Texas
• •

,.., n+,...,..,

"". '""""'""'. '"''"'

,.,,.., ....

••••••••••••••••••
lo EveryFamilyThat
,ants to Save Money!

MELLO KREAM
"Call For"

Mello Kream - By Name
BRYAN,TEXAS

.......

HOME OWNED BY
PAUL J. REVAK

Phone 496
Hempstead, Texas

Sb~~~Jl.

••

FRENKIL'S
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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Humble Oil To
Broadcast Games
Smith Predicts 3-Way Photo Finish in '52
3-WAY PHOTO FINISH IN '52
Prediction:
1. Arkansas, Prairie V i e w and
Southern
2. Wiley and Texas College
3. Langston University
4. Bishop College
Prairie View's talented Panthers,
beaten only orice last year, have
the team to w!tch again. Coach
Nicks is pretty well-heeled in manpower despite the loss of All-American Ray Don Dillon and a whole
host of star players.
Arch-rival Arkansas, which held
Prairie View to a one-point victory
in last year's bowl game, leads the
opposition. Also Southern, the only
t eam that defeated the Panther~ in
the '51 season, will be all powerful
and gunning for conference title.
This trio ranks head and shoulders ahead of the rest of the pack
in the 8-member conference.
Several individuals promise to hit
the national limelight for the Panthers. There's big John Freeman,
offensive center and one of, if not
the best line-backers in the conference.
V a n c e Heard, Panther mightymite, returns at his regular guard

post. Both Freeman and Heard are
Co - Captains respectively. ' ' T h e
Arm" Arthur Brown should be at
his best in this his last year of college football. The Panthers' b i g
train "Choo Choo" Brackins was
voted top rookie along with Charles
Wright, should be a sensation in his
Sophomore year.
Huge Charles Wright, who plays
any position, will again be a terror
for t h e Panthers. Stout - hearted
Jack Price returns at left end, and
Charles Haywood should be ready to
make a name for himself now.
Jack BeBllinger, another veteran
who is probably the best ball handle/ on the team, but didn't have
much of a chance to show much of
it in years prior, should be in top
spotlight.
Since the departure of the great
running backs of Dillon, Pruitt,
Womack and Edwirt-d Price, Brackins may be converted into a permenant running back, although he
is one of the best passers on the
team.
Without the running strength the
Panthers possessed last year, the
Purple and Gold eleven may be another aerial-minded crew.

Humble Oil & Refining Co. will
inaugurate its 19th season of broadcasting Southwest Conference football games on September 20.
This fall, as in seasons past,
Humble football crews will travel to
every stadium in and out of the
state where Conference games are
played, to bring listeners complete
broadcast coverage of about 41i
games over statewide networks.
Three networks, comprising 72
stations, will be used to carry the
games to practically every point in
Texas within range of a radio
station. And schedules are so arranged that listeners have a choice
of afternoon and night games-as
many as six on some week-ends.
Humble play-by-play announcers
will include these well-known personalities, whose voices are familiar
to every football lover in the Southwest: Kern Tips, Ves Box, Charlie
Jordan and John Ferguson. They
will be assisted by color announcers
Alec Chesser, Dave Russell, Eddie
Barker and Bob Walker.
To furnish the complete radio
covcra~e typical of Humble broadcasts, these announcers will be kept
movin ~ on close connection schedules for the next two and a half
months, traveling as f a r as Los
Angeles and Lansing, Michigan on
some week-ends.

/
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Prairie View Football Schedule
October

4--Bishop College ................... .. ............. ...... at Prairie View, Texas
................... ...... ...... ...... at Dallas, Texas (Fair)

Octo~r 25-Florida A. & M. C_ollege ........................ at Tallahassee, Florida
November 1-Arkansas State ................................ at Prairie View, Texas
November 8-Texas College ... .... ...................... ...... . at Prairie View, Texas
(Homecoming)

Here's another

neighborly Humble Service!

November 15-Grambling College ................... ..... at Grambling, Louisiana
November 22-Langston University .................. ...... at Langston, Oklahoma
November 29-Southern University ..... ................... at Prairie View, Texas

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE

January 1, 1953-Texas Southern University ..... ........... at Houston, Texas

Announcing
the Ff)rmal Opening
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Fine Meats and Frozen Food
Southwest Conference
Football Schedule!

STORE HOURS:

Complete and accurate.
Fits your billfold or pocket.

11:00AM to 8:00 PM DAILY

OPEN SUNDAYS -

11AM - 3 PM
•'

..... .. . .. ... .

.

.

............ .
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Your Patronage Is Appreciated
MRS. ALVIS A. LEE, Prop.

:

~~

Pennant Pins!

Again chis year, you'll find Football Headquarters under the Humble sign in your
neighborhood; your neighbor under the
Humble sign invites you to be his guest at
Humble's broadcasts of Southwest Conference football games.
You'll enjoy the football broadcasts.
Bue it's more fun co see a game from a seat
in che stadium. Plan now to drive to as
many games as you can. Before you start,
and on your way, scop for neighbor/ly service
under che Humble sign.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.

THE

Eight

PRAIRIE

VIEW

PANTHER

PANTHERS OPEN
WITH BISHOP

PV - Wiley Cotton Bowl
Classic Scheduled Oct.13

Dallas, Texas-The biggest thing
in Negro college football, the annual
Cotton Bowl Classic-featuring the
two oldest Texas schools, Wiley College and Prairie View A & M-will
have its 28th birthday on October
13.
It will be D-day all over Texas.
More than 50,000 persons will converge on Dallas f.or the big daycoming from the length and breadth
of this great state.
There are always several attractions for the thousands who come.
The State Fair of Texas, incidentally the largest in the nation, the
Negro Achievement Day celebration,
the gridiron classic, and dozens of
extras in and around the city-all
are combined to put on one of the
greatest annual shows to be found
anywhere in this country.
Started back in 1925, the annual
classic at first featured Wiley College and Langston University.
Prairie View replaced Langston
however in 1929 following a newspaper popularity poll, and the game
has grown from an attendance of 3,
000 to a peak of more than 30,000
since that time.
Oldtimers in Southwestern Con-

:ference athletics, like Wiley's Business Manager' H. J. Mason, who
managed the first State Fair Classic back in 1925, Prairie View's
President E. B .Evans, President
emeritus W. R. Banks, and many
others, nursed this giant of a game
from small beginnings to its present huge proportions. Many a Prair,ie iew and Wiley stalwart achieved
gridiron fame in Fair Park's great
Cotton Bowl.
The Panthers of Prairie View
have carried a slight edge in the
win column in the 23-year record of
the competition. With successive
le
victories since 1947, Prairie View
now boasts eleven wins against Wi- ,
ley's eight. The teams have tied
four times.
Their great 1951 powerhouse has
Although the Vetreans won, four
been whittled down to only a few veterans were injured and probably
veterans, and it may be a reverse to will not see action against Bishop
an inexperienced Panther eleven going against a fairly seasoned Wiley gro college attraction in the nation.
team when the schools meet in Oc- The city of Dallas is preparing now
tober.
for its part of the big show and
All the fan-fare by the two will open its heart to the thousands
schools is on the planning agenda who will make the annual trek to
now, including special trains, bands, the State Fair of Texas and the
parades, floats, and everything that Prairie iew-Wiley gridiron classic
goes to make up the premier Ne- of the year.

John Freeman will
s.

The Panthers of Prairie View will
lay their 1951 conference title on
the line when they uncap the '62
season with the Bishop College Tigars here at Blackshear Field October 4.
Coach "Billy" Nicks ls expected to
throw the works into this opening
encounter-aiming at finding out
himself where his newly-renovated
braves stand under pressure. It is
reported that he will start two big
freshman tackles, Ferrell Randall
(255 lb.) and Willie Range (210 lb.)
recruits from Dallas' Lincoln High
School. A number of other promising freshmen are expected to see
action when the Panthers make
their first appearance of the year.

Regulars Beat Freshmen In Pre - Season Scrimmage
College Saturday. Namely Chu Chu
Saturday. Namely Chu Chu Brackens, quarterback; J. C. Jones, fullback; Leroy Crawford, halfback;
Melvin King, halfback. Veterans
who looked good w ere : Captains
Vance Heard, guard, and John Freeman, center; followed by Bill Wynn,
center; Leonard Robinson, tackle;
Robert Hall, Harry Wright, Charles
Wright, ends; Jack Price, end. De:fensive linemen showing up Chester

I

Hancock and Ch a r le s Haywood,
ends; John Davis, Elijah Childers,
tackles; Paul Scott and Thomas
Franklin, guards. Backfield-Jack
Bellinger, Chu Chu Brackens, Pick
Brown, Richard Lewis, George Forkeway and Johnny Price.
Freshmen looking impt_~si~
were: Farrell Randall, Willie Range,
Clarence Henderson, Luke Austin,,
Algiana Jeffro, A. C. Stephenson,
Winfree Cooper, and John Payton.

CHESTERFIELD
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, TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
NT AINS TOBACCOS
ER QUALITY AND HI
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BOTH regular and king-_size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain onlythoseproven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents ( to keep
them tasty and fresh) , the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy - nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exadly the same in all respects. There is absolutely no difference
exc,ipt that king-size Chesterfield is
larger - contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos - enough more to
give you a 21 % longer smoke, yet costs
very!!!!!! more.

